2017 PAPUA NEW GUINEA CRUISES (USA)
With Extension to the Madang, Goroka & Mt Hagen Shows
SEPIK RIVER EXPEDITION 7 night *$2,600.00 per person
DEPARTURE DATES (Minimum 10 passengers)

2017: Mar 03; Apr 14; May 12; *Jun 02; Jul 07;
*Aug 11; *Sep 07; Oct 06 & Dec 27.
2018: Mar 02; Apr 13: May 11; *Jun 01; Jul 06;
*Aug 10; *Sep 07; Oct 05 & Dec 26.
*The cruises permit the inclusion of Madang, Goroka, DWU
and Mt Hagen Shows after the Sepik Cruise. (not included)
Friday MADANG / SEPIK RIVER
The cruises departs in the mid afternoon with
a cruise through the Madang Lagoon, past the
islands of Wangat, Alexishafen and Sek.
KALIBOBO SPIRIT (D)
Saturday to Thursday SEPIK RIVER
Your expedition up the Sepik River begins at
sunrise as the Kalibobo Spirit enters the
mouth of the Sepik River, passing the village
of Kopar and proceeds upstream to a barat
(canal) to the Murik Lakes visiting Mendam
Village. Along the barat you will see bird life,
canoes harvesting their Sak Sak (Sago) and
perhaps the occasional crocodile. At Mendam you will be introduced to the famous Sepik Carvings and perhaps a play performed by
the youths. Upon returning to the Kalibobo
Spirit, we proceed along the lower Sepik past
Taway, Angoram, the main trading township,
Kambaramba which is built over water on
stilts then further upriver to Tambanum in the
middle Sepik (Iatmul Area) which is famous
for its prolific carvings, masks, face painting
where you may be given the opportunity of a
face lift yourself. At Timbunke Catholic Mission Station we visit the Mission and Health
Centre to see the marvellous work done by
staff in caring for the 70,000 people living
along the river. The expedition continues upstream to Kamindimbit where another market enables you the opportunity of making
further purchases of handicraft and carvings and later in the day
witness a “sing sing” and possibly hear the music of the sacred
flutes and beat of the Garamut Drums.
You will visit Chambri Lakes by River Truck and the villages of
Aibom and Wombun where you will see the large inland lake
where legends say it is the source of the Sepik.. At Kanganaman
you will see the famous Haus Tambaran (Spirit Haus) which has
been declared National Cultural Property together with other
men’s houses at Parrembei accessed by a walk inland of around
1 km.
On the return trip down river, we are assisted by a current of 5kts
and make side trips up the various tributaries including the
Keram River and the village of Surimbu where they carve beautiful story boards. Leaving the Sepik, we travel across the Bismarck Sea to Boisa a volcanic rock with a population of around
500 and Manam Island which was evacuated during the last major volcanic eruption in 1994, gradually the people are beginning
to returning..
KALIBOBO SPIRIT (BLD)
Friday DEPART MADANG
Arrive Madang in the morning. You may extend your visit with
additional nights at the beautiful Madang Resort, or extension to
the Highlands of PNG. (B)

The Sepik River is the most exiting destination in
PNG, described by Dame Carol Kidu as the most
majestic, mysterious, massive, monumental which
she said was inadequate to describe her experience. The Sepik winds itself 600kms through to
main Bismarck Range, the source—each season
adds a new dimension, low water (Apr-Nov), high
water (Dec-Mar) provides the 70,000 people new
opportunities which has been recorded for centuries in their culture, art and music.
The Kalibobo Spirit is the only real way of seeing
the lower, middle and upper Sepik in comfort of air
conditioning, ensuites cabins with separate dining
and lounge, plus covered decks to observe a
unique way of life unknown until recently. You
have the opportunity of purchasing third world
artefacts and not have to worry about carrying it
back to Madang.
Enjoying the company of like minded fellow passengers under the guidance of a Cruise Director
and professional crew, enjoying excellent meals
and on occasions sharing a meal with missionaries along the river who deliver health and education services. Perhaps witness a“sing sings”, listen to the sacred flutes and the beat of the garamut drums.
With just 6 scheduled cruises a year you need to
reserve space early. At other times of the year
you can charter the vessel to the Sepik or to the
many beautiful islands in PNG.

MADANG FESTIVAL 9-11 June 2017

Cost upon application

Transfer to the Madang Resort , Afternoon tour to Bilbil Village. In the
evening attend the Madang Miss Madang Dinner in the Sana Room of the
Madang Resort. Over the weekend, attend the Madang Festival, see cultural, and other events including canoe races.
MADANG RESORT OR KALIBOBO VILLAGE

MT HAGEN SHOW Aug 11-14 June 2017

Cost upon application

Transfer to coach and drive along the Highlands Highway, through the
Ramu Valley to Goroka. On the weekend, travel from Goroka to Mt Hagen
via Kundiawa and spent 2 days at the Mt Hagen Show.
BIRD OF PARADISE HOTEL & KIMININGA HOTEL

GOROKA SHOW Sep 15-18 June 2017

Cost opon appllication

Transfer to coach and drive along the Ramu and Highlands Highway to
Goroka on arrival check into your hotel. Over the weekend visit the
Goroka Show.
BIRD OF PARADISE HOTEL

MADANG | BAGABAG | KAR KAR | SEPIK RIVER | BOISA | TUAM | TAMI
TUFI | WAGIFA | GOODENOUGH IS | AMPHLETTES | KUYAWA | KAILEUNA
KIRIWINA | KITAVA | IWA | GAWA | EGUM ATOLL | YANEBA | SANOROA | DOBU BUDOYA
NORMANDBY | DEI DEI | ALOTAU
BAGABAG ISLAND 1 Night.

*$650.00 per person

DEPARTURE DATES (Minimum 10 passengers)

2017: Feb 18; Mar 11; Apr 08; Jun 17; Jul 15;
& Sep 16.
2018: Feb 17; Mar 17; Jul 14; Sep 15
Sat
MADANG/BAGABAG
Depart Madang early to arrive in Bagabag by lunch. Afternoon for
diving, swimming, snorkelling, Fishing or visit to villages. (BLD)

TROBRIAND ISLANDS 9 Nights

*$3,500.00

per person

DEPARTURE DATES (Minimum 10 persons)

2017: Oct 25
2018: Oct 29

(other dates available on charter)
(other dates available on charter)

Mon MADANG/TUAM/TAMI
Depart Madang in late afternoon, cruise to Tuam
in the Vitiaz Straits, send the morning visiting
the village then continue overnight to Tami Islands (D)

BISMARCK ISLAND 3 Nights

*$1.000.00 per person
DEPARTURE DATES (Minimum 10 passengers)
2017: Apr 14 (other dates available upon application)
2018: Apr 06 (other dates available upon application)
Fri
MADANG/BOISA/MANAM
Depart Madang aboard Kalibobo Spirit, cruise the Madang Lagoon to Wangat, Alexishafen and Sek Island. Overnight cruise to
Boisa Island, a volcanic rock with population of approximately
500. Enjoy visit to village, snorkel and diving. In afternoon cruise
to Manam Island an active volcano, time will permit a visit to villages. Swimming, snorkelling and diving. In the evening, depart
overnight to Kar Kar. (D)
Sat/Sun
MANAM/KAR KAR /BAGABAG ISLAND
Visit Buson Village and Gaubin Hospital. During lunch, cruise to
Bagab ag Island and spend the afternoon at Christmas Bay
where you can swim, snorkel. Visit villages or go fishing. (BLD)
Mon
BAGABAG/MADANG
Depart early morning to arrive in Madang by 0800. (B)

Tue TUAM/TAMI
Depart Tuam for Tami Islands arriving in the
early morning. Visit the village, swim, snorkel or
dive in crystal clear waters of the Solomon Sea.
Depart in mid morning an overnight voyage to
Tufi. (BLD)
Wed TUFI/WAGIFA
Visit the unique fjord lands of Tufi, see a “sing
sing” and then sail to Wagifa, a small islands off the SE tip of
Goodenough Island in the D'Entrecastreaux Group. (BLD)
Thu TUFI/AMPHLETTE GROUP
Leave along the inner channel through the Amphlette Islands to the
Trobriand Islands, stopping overnight for diving, swimming and visit
to villages.
Fri
AMPHLETTE GROUP/KUYAWA
Leave early in the morning, cruise to Kuyawa, the first of many islands you will visit in the Trobriand Group. See dance, hopefully
secure crayfish and visit the school eager to display the Trobriand
culture.
Sat
KUYAWA/KAILUENA/KAIBOLA
Today we plan to visit Kaduaga and Komo Village both located in
Kailuena Island. Visit villages, schools, gardens and perhaps see a
cricket a Trobriand island style cricket match. (BLD)
Sun KAIBOLA/KITAVA
A short 2 hour cruise from the main islands of Kiriwina to Kitava
where we will anchor in the crystal clear waters of a passage between Kitava and Naratu Island. A walk around this beautiful Island, with picnic lunch and in the afternoon a swim at Nuratu Island
and be entertained by the young people.
Mon KITAVA/IWA/GAWA
Full day cruising past the Islands in the Marshall Bennet Group
inclfing Kaiwatta, Gawa, Iwa and Egum Atoll. If conditions permit
we wil anchor in Egum Atoll overnight.

SCHEDULED CRUISE COSTS
*Costs include: Twin share basis, per person. For sole use of
cabin the supplement is additional 50% of quoted cost and are on
space available basis only. All meals are included whilst aboard
the Kalibobo Spirit, wine with dinner, visits to villages and cultural
performances. Costs exclude: Diving, items of a personal nature, airfares, charters and transfer costs. (Diving K50 per dive,
per person) Cruise itinerary subject to conditions that prevail at
the time. Cost quoted in US Dollars (subject to change)

Tue EGUM ATOLL/DOBU/FERGUSSON
Cruise back to the D'Entrecastreaux group past Sanarora Island to
Dobu, Budoya and Deidei hot springs.
Wed FERGUSSOIN/ALOTAU
Arrive Alotau, transfer to Gurney Airport for international connections to Australia Asia or extension in Alotau and Milne Bay.

(Itinerary subject to change due to local and weather conditions)

Melanesian Tourist Services Ltd
P.O. Box 707, Madang, PNG
T: +6754222766 F: +675 4223543
E: info@mtspng.com W: www.mtspng.com

